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29.08.21 Sustainable Future Blackrock's former sustainable 
investm=ing chief now thinks 
ESG is a 'dangerous placebo'

Silvia 
Amaro

5 Interesting perspective and 
points worth considering in 
developing ESG strategy

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/08/24/blackro
cks-former-sustainable-investing-chief-says-
esg-is-a-dangerous-placebo.html

29.08.21 Markets Insider US hedge funds were caught 
off-guard by China's massive 
regulation-driven stock sell-off, 
Goldman Sachs finds

Matthew 
Fox

23.08.21 2 Questions to raise re 
investing - What is 
happening to Chinese 
stocks?

US hedge funds were caught off-guard by 
China's massive regulation-driven stock sell-
off, Goldman Sachs finds | Markets Insider 
(businessinsider.com)

29.08.21 Hymans EDIT Current Issues in th LGPS Hymans 
Robertson

Aug '21 15 Research 'Occupational 
Pensions Stewardship 
Council' launched in July. 
What does it do?

https://www.hymans.co.uk/insights/researc
h-and-publications/publication/current-
issues-in-the-lgps-august-
2021/?_cldee=YmFyYmFyYS5taWx0b25AaW
93Lmdvdi51aw%3d%3d&recipientid=contac
t-16b631313075e81180d8001dd8b71e0b-
b0dac19b5ff242da9b5560e50b988126&ut
m_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=
email&utm_campaign=Firmwide&esid=167
4a35f-5cfb-eb11-94ef-0022481b434c

29.08.21 Hymans 60 Second 
Summary

Government response to 
consultation on TFGC 
Regulations for pension 
schemes

Hymans 
Robertson

17.06.21 2 IWCLGPS not in first wave 
of reporting but need to 
start considering these 
issues now.

https://www.hymans.co.uk/insights/researc
h-and-publications/publication/sixty-second-
summary-government-response-to-
consultation-on-tfcd-regulations-for-
pension-schemes/

31.08.21 Hymans On-Demand 
Webinar

Getting ready for TCFD Hymans 
Robertson

08.07.21 60 Some good 'in theory' 
points in presentation but 
too many words!  Slides 
may be useful to study at 
own pace.
Good insight from a 
pension fund on how to 
start.

https://www.hymans.co.uk/insights/webina
rs/getting-ready-for-tcfd/

01.09.21 LGPS-Live webinar 
series

2022 Fund Valuations
LGPS Funding Levels

DG 
Publishing

01.09.21 90 First session on Valuations - 
good overview of process 
and actions (1 hr).
Funding Levels - ?? -some 
general insights into 
investments (30 mins).

Live event only

07.09.21 Hymans Robertson 
development session - 
virtual presentation

Governance Decision Matrix Hymans 
Robertson

07.09.21 90 Overview of roles & 
responsibilities relating to 
decision making with a high 
level views of overall roles.
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